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Adding New Dimensions
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Processed $148.5 Trillion in Transactions
Removed $91 Trillion from Settlement through Netting
Provided $166 Million in Industry Opportunity Benefits
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Events at the end of October 1997 clearly
demonstrated that Government Securities
Clearing Corporation (GSCC) has fulfilled its
mandate to bring capacity, efficiency and stability to the U.S. Government securities marketplace. While some markets worldwide were awash in unsettled trades, GSCC processed transactions valued at $1.27 trillion on October 30 with ease. GSCC also smoothly handled 10 other
days in 1997 when volume exceeded S1 trillion, including a 1997 peak $1.9 trillion day.
For the year, GSCC posted substantial increases ill both the number and value of U.S.
Government securities processed. Total volume for the year rose to 10.3 million transactions, and dollar value of these transactions climbed to $148.5 trillion from $108 trillion
in 1996. Average daily netting moved up to 34,305 transactions worth $545 billion.
Importantly, GSCC eliminated through netting a daily average of more than $:360 billion, and its associated risk, from settlement.
Since 1986, GSCC has earned the trust and confidence of participants by processing
ever-increasing cash market transactions quickly and efficiently, without service
interruptions and at decreasing cost. But our experience in the repurchase agreement
(repo) market, which we entered in 1995, is compelling us to add more dimensions
to our services that will provide even more value for our members.
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We began to mold
GSCC into a
company that can
provide greater
tangible value to
its participants
by further
enhancing their
capital efficiency.

Because GSCC becomes the counterparty for all netted transactions, our members
arc able to offset repos and reverse repos under FASB Interpretation No. 41. This
already supplies substantial opportunities tor our participants to book increased
business with the same amount of capital. And we believe we can do even more.
Therefore, we not only took steps in 1997 to insure the continuing high quality of
our services, but also began to mold GSCC into a company that can provide greater
tangible value to its participants by further enhancing their capital efficiency.

Reengineering Our Systems
Early in the year we offered our vision for the future in a White Paper that met
with enthusiastic endorsement from the industry. In it, GSCC discussed its support
of straight-through processing and point-ot~tracle guarantee by developing realtime, interactive processing capabilities.
Moving in this direction, we began the reengineering of our systems in 1997 by
converting all processing hardware to advanced 64 bit Alpha systems. We replaced
our network with a fiber-based switched architecture and began offloading analytic processing onto a relational database. In addition, we are dividing our single
massive system into component parts. And we arc completing these considerable
projects without missing a processing or operational beat.
Growth in our repo business continues to be impressive, reaching a 1997 daily average of9,200 transactions in netting injust over two years. In 1997, GSCC gave members even more flexibility in selecting repo collateral by comparing and netting
repos with underlying collateral that matures prior to the [(cPo close clate. This service supplements our repo-to-maturity processing, begun at the end of 1996, and our
recently added ability to net rcpos with a term of up to two years. Also in 1997, we
began to net and guarantee general collateral and other forward-starting repos.

Automating Repo Processing
GSCC is advancing rapidly toward our goal of automating every aspect of start- and
close-leg repo processing. On deck for 1998 is the initial work on start-leg repo processing that will clear and settle on the same day in GSCC's account, instead of in the
broker/ dealer's account.
Recognizing the need for new mechanisms to engage in repo trading that is most efficient hom a capital perspective, we are eager to begin the planned General Collateral
Finance (GCF) Repo service in 1998. Dealers will be able to trade general collateral repos
throughout the day without requiring intra-day, trade-for-trade settlement on a DVP basis.
Guided by our Repo Implementation Committee and developed in partnership with our
clearing banks, GCF repo signifies a significant change in the way financing transactions are

processed It utilizcs Broker-Assisted CompariROIl (which proccsses data based
solely 011 brok{-~r input) and represents an early start on real-time, interactive trade
processing at GSC:c.
GSCC continued to extend our customer base when non-U.S.-based broker, dealers,
banks and other industry entities became eligible for membership in 1997, and
GSCC is targeting still more industry sectors tor the substantial benefits of centralized, automated processing. In thc immediate future, we plan to create new services that will be of direct benefit to mutual funds and other providers of securities
andlllonies used in financing trades that employ U.S. Government securities.
Risk management is a critical element in the value that we add to the u.s.
Government securities market, and our policies undergo continuous scrutiny.
Since blind-broke red trad{cs an~ an ever-growing portion of our total transactions,
we revised our loss allocation process to reflect be.tter our business environment
and more equitably allocate loss among dealers. This is crucial in vicw of weaknesses exposed in some segments of the financialmilrkets late in 1997. In addition,
C;SCC continues its work with the tlltures industry un cross-margining and potentially, cross-settlement.

.J
c)

C;SCC has also reviewed our shareholder agreement to be sure it reflects the kind of
organizC1tiun we arc creating. We recently established a n01l1inating committee f(llBoard of Directors election purposes and assured a broad{~r representation of membership categories on our Board. These revisions will provide us with greater tlexihilitv in corporate governance going t(Jrward.
One of th{~ great satisfactions in leading C;SCC is working with a 1l1ulti-talcnt(cd team
of stall, Board 111cmb{~rs and participants. GSCC could not possibly expand its scope
without the strong support of our Board. Their hill1ds-on operations, technology and
business management exp{~ricnce at broker/dealers, interdealer brokers and clearing
agent banks helps us to steer a steady course in our new endeavors.
Our staff is peerless in its understanding of the u.s. Government securities marketplan: and the technological and business issues that surround it. They are also
unbounded in their enthusiasm for the challenge of the work we do.
Certainly our numbers indicate that 1997 was an outstanding year, reflecting our ability
to provide the industry with a safe and sound settlement process, cost-reduction, risk
lllanagel11C11l and capital efficiency. But we can also measure our accomplishl11{-:nts in
1L)LJ7 by our leadership in strengthening th(~ infrastructure that will support the industry
over the long-term. By this standard, 19~)7 was enormously successful.

Clwimwll ()j til(: Bunvcl

~.~
\lice C/wimw)]

Sal Ricca
President ami Cilief
Opcmtil1g Officer

Evolving member needs
are driving Government
Securities Clearing Corporation (GSCC) to add new dimensions to its core services of comparison, netting,
settlement and risk management. Building out from the infrastructure GSCC
developed for the cash market, we are adding benefits for our members through
innovative systems that support processing of a broad array of instruments used
in financing transactions.
GSCC was established in 1986 in response to the explosive growth in trading volume for U.S. Government securities. The industry was faced with three major challenges: first, inefficient manual processing; second, frequent settlement delays
because oflate Fedwire closings due to high volume and third, increasing concerns
about risk exposure. GSCC was formed to provide the industry with standardization, operating efficiencies and risk-management benefits.
GSCC's primary systems - comparison, netting, settlement and risk management
- ensure that after a trade is concluded, it is cleared and settled in an orderly, efficient manner with the least possible risk to the market and its participants.
Fierce competition and narrowing margins are now turning our members' attention increasingly from issues of operational efficiency - now mostly solved - to
those of capital sufficiency. The adoption of FASB Interpretation No. 41 (FIN 41) in
late 1994, which permits the offsetting of repurchase agreements (repos) and
reverse repos with a common counterparty, has set the stage for firms not only to
utilize repos collateralized by Treasury securities for short-term funding at favorable rates, but also to reduce the assets and liabilities shown on their books. This
frees up capital that can be put to use for additional transactions.

Developing Balance-Sheet-Offset Mechanisms
The potential offered by repos through FIN 41, however, was I imited because of
processing inefficiencies, counterparty risk and trading limitations. The marketplace needed new mechanisms that would make the benefits of the balance-sheet
offsets fully realizable.
GSCC quickly responded with innovative systems for processing repos and other
short-term financing vehicles that provide not only our traditional benefits of efficiency and risk abatement, but also facilitate balance-sheet management. GSCC,
by becoming the counterparty for all netted transactions, satisfies the cOl11mon
connterparty requirement of FIN 41.
In 1995, GSCC introduced centralized, automated systems for overnight, term and
forward repos. By 1996, GSCC had added comparison and netting services for
blind-brokerecl repos, allowing dealers to execute repos on an anonymous basis
through interdealer brokers.

Reaching Beyond Operational Issues
To further expand the flexibility members have in selecting repo collateral, GSCC
now provides comparison and netting of repos with underlying collateral that
matures prior to the repo close date, rcpo-to-maturity processing and the netting
of repos with a term of up to two years. In 1997, we also began to net and guarantee forward-starting repos from their date of execution.
GSCC will add even more value for participants in 1998 with the advent of startleg repo processing and our new General Collateral Finance (GCF) Repo service,
which provides a more efficient way to initiate collateral financing through repos.
These and other new services will attract ne,\' segments of the repo market to our
systems, bringing increased benefits to all.
GSCC began with the goal of adding value through processing efficiency and risk
management. To a large extent, we have achieved this. Now, by adding new climensions to our services, we are reaching far beyond operational issues to assist members in achieving other business objectives.
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GSCC adds value by building on the infrastructure developed

for cash markets to support a broad array of instruments used in
financing transactions.
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GSCC's capacity and
netting ensure
certainty and safety
in the marketplace.

Th~

U.S. Government securities marketplace is the largest
and most liquid in the world,
attracting investors because of the stahility of the U.S Government. The appeal of
this solid foundation could he eroded hy credit and other risks inherent in any
marketplace. CSC:C: plays d critical role in (~nsuring the safety and soundness of
the U.S. C;overnment sccuriti(~s marketplace hy utilizing a variety of risk-management techniques.
First, C;SCC: assures that there is always thc systems capacity necessary to process
not only the constantly rising number of avcrage dail~' transactions, hut also the
ullpn:ccdcnted spikes in volume that accompany volatile periods in the markets.
III 1997, C;SC:C: dealt with eleven clavs of processing volume ill excess of more than
S1 trillion, includi ng a 1997 high netting volume of $1.9 trillion on November 14.
C;SC:C: continuously monitors the l11ark(~tplacc and adjusts capacity as n~eded.

Mindy Connelly

Securities Inc.

Keeping the Market Stable
With the average cash trade reaching more than $8 million and repo
trade over $42 million, participants

Providing Reliability
Second, C;SCC provides the clearing and settlement rdiahility that is key to the
c()nficl(-~nce of market participants. Working with the Securities Industry
Automation Corporation (SIAC), our 1~Ic:ilities manager, GSCC has in place f~lil-safc
measures that range from (-:mergencv backup generators to multiple points of
entry lelr con1ll1llnications lines. C;SCC: also maintains geographically s~parated,
dual opcrnting sit(-:s that offer I'ull redundancy and avoid a single point of fililure. We've milintained a flawless record of nine years without an outage.
This year, to support the business requirements of real-time, interactive
processing, C;SCC repbcc-:d its (~ntire systems hardwan~ platform and is
now in the process of changing its network architecture. We have been
able to undertake this Illajor project without memhers expcriencing
any diminu tion of servicc. The new platform provides a safer, more
reliable overall an:hitectun-~, further minimizing single points of
failure. Ane! along with f~lster processing cycles, the new platfiJrll1
allows us to deliver systems enhancements and recover more
quickly if that should ever he necessary.
Third, C;SC:C: guarantees that a trade will be completed once it enters our system.
This guarantee of settlement minimizes risk in the unusual event thilt a firm
hCCOJ11cS insolvent.

are reassured by the presence of a

Reducing Financial Obligations

strong clearing corporation in the

Fourth, C;SCC's netting system mitigates market risk by reducing or n(~tting the:
totill nUlllber 01 financial ohligations requiring settlement. On an average daily
bilSis, netting eliminates tour out of five securities and settlement obligations.

background, keeping the U.S.
Government securities market stable
by reducing both systemic and participant risk. The key to GSCC's success is keeping pace with changes
in the marketplace. GSCC continues
to develop new products and ser-

In additioll to netting Gish and rcpo trilllsactiollS, C;SCC provides further risk-

management henefits to the industry through the pass-thru of coupon pavmcnts,
Ivhich ensures that the true beneficiaries of coupon payments actually receive
them. On our 1S)97 p(:ak day. coupons amounted to S8.7 hillion. Through the netting of coupon payments, an additional amount of settlement risk is eliminated
hom the svstelll.

vices that bring cost benefits, risk
benefits and balance sheet benefits
to the industry.

GSCC's risk-management l11eth()(l()log~' includes mUltiple membership Ciltegories
with high minimulll financial standards; conscrvative and dynamically calculated
margin and collateral rCljLlircl11cnts; a tCnwardmargin procedure that n-:values forward-settling cash trad~s amI term repos by marking them daily from contract
value to market value and Cl multi-stage loss allocation procedure that ensures a
systemic bilure of the settlement prou:ss should never occur.
As we add to our capacity, augment our activities and diversit~, our constituency,
we are alwavs keenly aware of the implications of that growth. In whatever ways
we increase the scope of our business, we will always take prudent steps to climinak uncertainty from the marketplace as w(-:I1.
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GSCC's internal analysis has f~stimated that GSCC's services, including
balance-sheet offsetting, provided :5 Hili million to the industrv in opportunity benefits in 1997. While not an insignificant sum, it could pale in
comparison to the benefits offered by two services slated tCJr 1998 and
b(~yond - support for repo start-leg processing and the General Collateral
Financ(c (GCF) Repo. With these and other innovative services that expedite
the processing of investment vehic1(cs, we extend opportunities for our members to efficiently utilize their capital.

Supporting Real-Time Processing
Underpinning our neVi product developments is an advanced tf,chnology plattc)rm
that supports the real-time, interactive processing necessary tCJr same-day trade
guarantee and settlement. Repo start legs have been settled outside GSCC due to the
constraints of a batch processing ellvironment. Our reengincered systems will
enable these same-day settling trades to enjoy the full benefits of GSCC's netting, risk
management and clearance services.
A GSCC participant asked us to develop a vehicle whereby the industry could freely and
actively trade general collateral repos without requiring intradav, trade-for-trade settlement on a ddivery versus payment (DVP) basis. Working with the Repo Implementation
Committee, and in conjunction with The Bank of N(~w York and The Chase Manhattan
Bank, GSCC designed a service that will permit dealers to execute g(~neral collateral
repos, based on rate and term, throughout the clay via t:ligib1c brokers. Standardized,
generic C:LJSIPs will be usee.! to specify the acceptable type of underlying collateral,
which could be u.s. Treasury, agency or mortgage-backed securities.
Brokers will submit these nepos as soon as possible ait(er trae.!e execution and GSCC
will guarantee settlement of GCF Repos upon data receipt. Collateral allocation exclusivelv for GCF Repos will be conducted after the close of the Fedwirc.
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The new GCf Repo service removes current constraints on collateral notification
and allocation and ensun~s liquidity across clearing banks. Because members
will settle on a net basis, they will incur fewer Fee.!wire charges. Importantly,
GSCC will become the legal counterpartv to all GCf repos, eliminating
cou ntcrparty credit risk while maximizing balance-sheet onset under FlN 41

Shifting the Information Flow
put thf:SC new servicf:s in place, GSC:C is leading the industry in a significant change in the way transactions are processed. As a first step, we
will rcengineer the traditional trade comparison process, shifting the
flow of information from the back office to thf~ trading desk. The broker will provide single-sided clata input, rather than todav's dual
submission of matching trade details by deliverers and receivers.
With comparison no longer a prerequisite for netting and settlement, transmissions can be processed immec1iatdy. Along with
processing efficiencies, a settlement guarantee closer to the
time of trade execution will enhance risk protection.

To

Our ability to do both start- and close-leg rcpo processing,
and the addition of new services like GCF Repo, bring additional settlement efficiency and risk management to the
combined cash and repo markets. Expanding the scope of
OLlr services should also provide an incentive fClI those
on the money lending and securities lending side of the
finance market - mutual funds and bank securities
lending agents - to join GSCC tc)r a more efficient way
to handle all of their repo transactions.

Easing Operational Burdens
The development of GCF Repo will
allow our traders to focus on the economics of a transaction, rather than
worry about collateral availability at
the pOint of execution. In addition,
GSCC is once again easing some of our
operational burdens. With the combined
benefits of liquidity, better and more
readily available pricing, and netting, we
expect GCF Repo to become the standard for
the industry in dealer-to-dealer markets.
Thomas Wipf, Principal
Morgan Stanley & Co.
Incorporated

Managing Director
Deutsche Morgan
Grenfell Inc.

Creating Marketplace
Liquidity
In less than two years GSCC
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has revived a sluggish repo
market and helped our return
on assets. Before GSCC came
into the picture, the repo
industry was maturing, margins were compressed and
volume was down. GSCC created liquidity in the marketplace
through the benefits of netting
and balance-sheet reduction
and was able to virtually
eliminate the risk inherent in
repos because of the maturity
spectrum.

GSCC's goal is to automate all aspects of
repo start- and close-leg processing.

At GSCC, we are expanding our
scope by extending capacity,
increasing our activities and multiplying our customer base. But no
matter how sweeping the changes
to our business, there are cerWin
basic principles to which our commitment remains steadfast. They
provide the footing for our efforts to
foster growth in the US
Government securities marketplace.

Talent

Technology

GSCC's management takes ve ry se riously its obligation, both to our staff
and to the industry we serve, to
m aintain a work environment that
nurtures talent. Our responsibility
b egins with hiring knowledgeable
and dedicated people and then
fo cusing their energies on both cutting-edge technology a nd the quickly changing u.s. Gove rnment securities marke tplace.

GSCC is determined to bring the
b est of new technologies to bear on
the issu es that concern the U.S.
Governme nt securities marketplace
- efficiency, cost containment, risk
m anagement and capital efficie ncy.
So we continuously study n ew technologies, evaluate them in partn ership with o ur membe rs and apply
them in support of industry growth.

Re ce ntl y, we have altered our management paradigm an d shifted
responsibility for decision-making to
those with the h ands-on responsibility for - and hands-on knowledge of
- specific issues. GSCC no w has various clusters of staff to work o n
thorny problems, each group de te rmined by the nature of the challe nge
it is seeking to overcome.
10

A more fluid management structure,
with decisions a nd solutions bubbling up through the organ ization , is
a powerful tool to release the creative force of our people and provide
mo re effective probl e m-solving to
the industry.

Today, with markets increasingly
fast-paced and global , it is imperative that GSCC develop real-ti me,
interactive processing that will s upport th e industry's initiative for
straight-through processing a nd
enable transactions to settle through
GSCC on the same da y they are executed. Th e b enefits of shifting technology w ill not only be increased
effi Ciency, but also e nhanced risk
protection by adding our settlement
guarantee closer to the tim e of trade
execu tion.
10 achieve these goals requ ires
migration toward standardized m essage formats, co mmunications protocols and sys tems interfaces.
Importantly, the technology we use
needs the flexibility to handle batch
and multi-batch processing, along
with inte rac tive processing.
Since prepa ring a White Paper for
the industry early in 1997, which set
out our vision for interactive, on-line
systems and platform, we ha ve
made substantial progress toward
that goal by replacing our entire systems hardware and network architecture.

Risk Management

Communication

Value

Our m andate is to e ns ure tha t the
U.S. Go vernm e nt sec uriti es industry
has a stabl e a nd reli able trad ing
environme nt and that GSCC has s uffici ent liquidity at all tim es to mee t
participant settlement ob ligat io ns.

GSCC h as resolved to maintain a n
open a nd h onest exch a nge of id eas
with our me mbe rs a nd o ur industry.
Our peopl e meet regu la rly with user
and ad viso ry groups a nd participate
in a host of indu stry for ums. Our
participa nts seek input fro m us as
they deal with new in-house system s, com muni ca tions lin es a nd
vendors. Tra in ing sessions hring
m e mbers up-to-speed on n ew services a nd rev iew existing services to
keep turn ove r at participant staff
from affecting the quality of clearance a nd settle me nt.

GSCC has b een entrusted by the

was form e d durin g an
unprece de nted upsw in g in U.S.
Gove rnm ent securiti es trad ing and
developed systems to deal with th e
risk exposures inhe re nt in ex pl osive
grow th . But wh at was once un precedented has now b eco me a normal
growth patte rn. With hu ge volume
increases an ongo ing iss ue, we h ave
continued to m ake ri sk ma nage me nt
an integral compo ne nt of all GSCC's
netting a nd settlem e nt services.
GSCC

Th e nsure that GSCC's risk ma nagem e nt procedures always keep pa ce
with ch anges in our indu stry, we
review our polici es in light of these
changes. Then , through a va ri e ty of
colla teral and fi na ncial sta ndards, as
well as risk-minimizing n e tting a nd
settlem e nt procedures, we m a nage
the risk associated w ith th e s igni ficant industry-w id e co nseque n ces
that could res ult if a pa rti cipa nt firm
fail ed .

Our Web si te, found at www.gscc .
com, has beco me an important li nk
b etween GSCC and p a rtic ipants.
Important Not ices, participant an d
contact lists, art icl es o n technology
and news about GSCC are no w
insta ntl y ava il abl e, a nd other fr equ e ntl y req ueste d information is
b eing added.
In addition to close part nership with
our m e mbe rs, we also m a intain
ongoin g co mmunicatio ns with the
exchanges, th e SEC, th e Bureau of
Public Debt, th e Fede ral Reserve
Bank of New York and other regu latory agencies to e nsure that o ur
activities truly meet the needs of th e
entire ind ustry.

industry to add valu e to our memb ers' bus in esses. We don 't see o urselves solely as a provide r of posttrade processing, but as a n o rga ni zation th a t supports our pa rti cipants'
busin ess obj ectives. So we ask th e
tou gh qu estions about where o u r
indus try is h ea ded, wha t our c ustome rs wa nt a nd wh ere we w ill have
to b e to ser ve the ir n eeds.
Our core systems for co mpa rison,
netting, se ttle m e nt and ri sk ma nagem ent have bro ugh t to th e U.S.
Go ver nme nt sec uriti es indu st ry
post-trade process ing that is orde rl y,
efficie nt a nd risk-averse. Now we are
adding eve n greater valu e by m ov in g
our fo cus b eyond opera tion s to th e
treasury a nd finan ce sid e of OUf
m embe rs' bu sin esses. By fac ili tating
bala n ce-sh eet manage m e nt through
innovati ve syste ms for process ing
repos a nd oth er finan cing vehi cles,
GSCC is pro viding eve n more va luable b e n efi ts that flo w th ro ugh to th e
bottom lin e.
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Balance Sheets

(ill llwIlS{(}lIls)

DeccmiJcr 31,

1996

1997

Assets

Cash and cash equivalents

S

132,%0

Investments in marketable securities

24,970

Settlement receivable

2(j ,564

$

80,457
15,950

1,977

1,387

2,534,993

1,217,591

fixed assets, net of accumulated amortization and depreciation of
S8,231 ,000 and $7,258,000 at December 31, 1997 and 1996, respectively

2,474

2,132

Other assets

2,126

1,620

$2,726,064

$1,319,137

Accounts receivable
Clearing fund

Total assets

Liabilities and Shareholders' Equity

Liabilities
Settlement payable

S

26,564

$

Clearing fimd
Participants' cash deposits

142,009

80,488

Other participant deposits

2,534,993

1,217,591

5,710

3,968

2,709,276

1,302,047

10

10

Other liabilities

14

Total liabilities
Commitments and contingent liabilities (Note Cl)
Shareholders' equity
Common stock
Class A, $.50 par value: 75,000 shares authorized, 20,400 and 20,100
shares issued and outstanding at December 31, 1997 and 1996, respectively
Class B, S.50 par value: 30,000 shares authorized, 7,400 shares issued
and outstanding at December 31, 1996

4

Capital in excess of par

8,790

12,336

Retained earnings

7,988

4,740

16,788

17,090

$2,726,064

$1,319,137

Total shareholders' equity
Total liabilities and shareholders' equity

The (Iccompullyillf!, no/cs ure {m integral part

Government Securities Clearing Corporation

of these StotC111CIltS.
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Statements of Income and Retained Earnings

For tile

Yi~ar

(in thousands)

Ender/ December 31,

]996

1997

Revenues:
Revenue from comparison, netting, settlement and related services

$

21,125

S

Hi,419

1,124

1,110

20,001

15,309

5,164

3,920

25,165

19,229

1O,36(j

7,521

Employee compensation and related benefits

6,790

5,355

General and administrative expenses

2,341

1,963

Occupancy costs

367

337

Professional fees

226

143

20,090

15,319

Income before income taxes

5,075

3,910

Provision for income taxes

1,827

1,407

Net income

3,248

2,503

Retained earnings, beginning of year

4,740

2,237

Discounts to participants
Net revenue from services
Interest income
Total revenues
Expenses:
Computer equipment rental, licenses, depreciation, amortization,
processing and maintenance costs

Total expenses

Retained earnings, end of year
The IlCColnp(lllying notes arc

(m

i11tcgml port

$

or thcse stCilCl71cnts

7,988

$

4,740
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Statements of Cash Flows

For the Year Ended December 31,

(in tl1Ollsunds)

1996

1997

Cash flm'\'s from operating activities
Net income

$

3,248

$

2,503

Adjustments to reconcile net income to net cash provided by operating activities:
Amortization and depreciation of fixed assets

973

850

Accretion of discount on securities owned, net of premium amortized

(51)

(33)

Changes in operating assets and liabilities:
Increase in settlement receivable

(26,564)

Increase in accounts receivahle

(590)

(269)

Increase in other assets

(506)

(661)

Increase in settlement payable

26,564

Decrease in cash margin deposits

(10,724)

Increase in participants' cash deposits
Increase in other liabilities
Net cash provided by operating activities

61,521

27,348

1,742

1,874

66,337

20,888

7,000

7,000

Cash flows from investing activities:
Maturity of investments in marketable securities
Purchases of investments in marketable securities
Purchases of fixed assets

16

Net cash used in investing activities

(15,%9)

(8,936)

(1,315)

(l,604)

(10,284)

(3,540 )

Cash flows from financing activity:
Proceeds from issuance of Class A common stock

150

Redemption of Class B common stock

(3,700)

Net cash used in financing activities

(3,550)

Net increase in cash and cash equivalents

52,503

17,348

Cash and cash equ ivalents, beginning of year

80,457

63,109

Cash and cash equivalents, end of year

$

132,960

$

80,457

S

:3

$

1,405

Supplementary disclosure:
Interest paid

$

Income taxes paid

$

Tile uccm71jJonying notes arc em llltcgmi pari

Government Securities Clearing Corporation

or these stotemenls

2,] 31

Government Securities Clearing Corporation

Notes to Financial Statements

Note

I

ties having a market value of at least 102')f, of the amount of the

Organization and Operations

agreement. An independent custodian designated by GSCC takes

Government Securities Clearing Corporation (GSCC), a clearing

possession of the securities. Overnight reverse repurcllase agree-

agency registered with the Securities and Exchange Commission,

ments are recorded at the contract amounts and totaled

provides automated trade comlJ<lI'ison, netting, settlement and risk

SB2,CJ53,OOO and S80,028,(JOO at December:l1, 1997 and 1996,

management services f(JI buy/sell, original issue purchase and

n~spectively.

repurchase transactions in U.S. Government securities for brokers,

counterparties to these agreements.

dealers, banks and other market participants.

At December 31, 1997, two financial institutions were

Investments in marketable securities: These investmcnts, which
include U.S. Treasury sccurities and investment grade corporate
noWs, arc recorded at amortized cost and arc considered to be held-

Note 2 Summary of Significant
Accounting Policies

to-maturit)' securities as GSCC has both the positive intent and abil-

Cash equivalents: GSCC invests in overnight wverse repurchase

carrying value and market value of these securities at December

agreements which arc considered cash equivalents. Such agree-

31, 1997, and December 31, 1")96, arc as lollows:

it), to hold these securities to maturity. The contractual maturities,

ments provide for GSC:C's delivery of cash in exchange for securi-

Investments in Marketable Securities

j\lwkf'i \"II[,{('

((lIil/lIlg Vo{w'

cr,)

(In tlllilISWld\")

l'n'{{,\urlj

{',

((JI]I()I(JtI'

,\I;(unll(\\

TiJlid

'\"OiI.'S

(:(JlpOrd t ("

Tn;O.')UII/

'INnl

N()le,

,<"n'llntlr;,\

1997

Due in one

~!car

Due In one to

or less

$

7,986

$

15,984

t\yO YC<lYS

Total

S 23,970

S

S

7,936

S

7,994

1,000

16,984

\6,029

1,000

$ 24,970

$ 24,023

$
S

$

7,994

\,002

17,O:1I

1,002

S 25,025

17
1996
~

Due in one vcar or less

Due in one to two vears

$

5,996
7,9.~4

1Nal

S

S 13,9S0

Settlemccllt receivable and payable: Settlement receivables ;md
payables arise from an inability to complete the

sc~ttleJl1ent

process

bd(Jrc tlw cluse uf the Fcc1\\'iw.

non-n10rtgage-bdCk(~d

Agency securities!

and letters of credit issm;d by authorized banks as clearing fund
deposits, and records total deposits on its balance sheet.
Income taxes:

Deferr(~d

6,9%

S

6,011

H,954

7,947

2,O()()

$ 15,950

S 13,9Sa

$

$

I,OOh

between the carn·ing amount and tax basis of assets and liabilities.
Deferred tax assets relate principally to depn,ciation and

$

7,017

gga

8,945

2,004

$ 15,962

fixed Assets: These; assets consist primarily of computer equipment which is being deprcr:iatcd over a three-year period and pur(lVtel'

a three or

five-year period.
Financial Instruments: Management believes that the carrying
value of all financial instrumcnts approximates market value.
Estimates: The preparation of financial statements in cont(Jrmity

tax assets and liabilities are provided l(n

the expected future tax conseljuence;s of temporary differences

b<;nefit costs.

S

I,ODO

chasecl computer soitware which is being amortized

Participant clearing fund deposits: GSCC accepts cash, U.S.
TI'casurJl and book entry

I,OOD

employ(~e

with generally accepted accounting principlc" requires management to mdke estimates and assLlll1ptions that affect the reported
amollnts of ;lssets ilndliabilities and disclosure of contingent assets
and liabilities at the date of the financial statements and the
reported amounts at revenues and expenses during the reporting
period. Actual results could differ fi'om those estimates.

CSCC is contingently liable, under a service agreement, for a por-

Note 3 Participant Clearing Fund Deposits

tion of NSCC's office lease which expires on December 31, 2012. At

GSC:C's rules require certain participants to maintain minimum

December 31, 1997, the contingcnt commitment of GSCC for the

clearing fund deposits based upon calculated requirements which,

remaining lease period totals approximately S3,041 ,000.

at December 31,1997 and 1996, were S2,2()O,79S,O()U and
$1 ,03H,212,OOO, rF-spectivlCly. All participant deposits made to the

Note 5 Income Taxes

clearing fund are available to secure participant obligations and, in
certain circumstances, to

satist~'

other losses and liabilities ot

C;SCC files Federal, New York StatlC and New York City income tax

CSC:C:, should they occur.

returns. The ditlccrenccs between the 34% Federal statutory rate

A summary of clearing fund deposits held at December 31, 1997

and GSCC's 36% effective tax rates I(Jr the years ended December

and 199f1, follows:

:n,
1996

1997

Cdsh

S

U.S. Treasury and book entry
non-nl0rtgagc-backec.l Agency
securities, at market

SO,4Sf'>,OOO

The provision tell' income taxes for the years ended December 31,
1'l97 and 1996 consists of the following:
1997

1,072,SS4,O()()

2,331,9413,000

Current income taxes

S

2,013,000

$

1,827,000

Deferred income taxes

Letters of crulit issued b\'
authorized banks
Total deposits

s

142,009,000

1997 and 199() are primarily attributed to state and local tdxes.

203,04.5,000

144,707,O()0

S 2,(j77,002,OOO

S 1,291J,079,OOO

1.996

S

1,423,000

$

1,407,000

( 16,iJOO)

(113G,OOO)

Total income taxes

Note 6 Post-Retirement Benefit plans
Note 4 Transactions with Related Parties
All eligible emplovecs of GSCC participate in NSC:C's trusteed, non-

18

National Securities Clearing Corporation (NSCC), a minority share-

contributory defined benefit pension plan. In addition, GSCC also

holder of CSCC, provides various computer services to (;SC:C

partiCipates in NSCC's noncontributor\' suppkmental executive

through the Sccurities Industn' Automation Corporation (SIAC)

retirement and benefit restoration plans which providtc feJr certain

under NSCC's agreemcnt with SIAC. NSCC also providcs other sup-

benefits to identified executives of CSCC upon retirement. Further,

port services and officc filC;ilities to C;SCC. The costs of providing

GSCC also participatros in NSCC's life insurance program which pro-

these services are charged to GSCC in accordance with the provi-

vicles payment of death benefits to beneficiaries of eligible retired

sions of a service agrecment. The agreemcnt continues in cffect

employees and NSCC's health insurance program which provides

Ullless cancelled b)' either party upon prior written

notiu~.

Charges

benefits to eligible retired employees. In 1c)c)7, costs tor these plans
aggreg<1tcd $524,000 and were d(~t{~nllincd based upon an 8ctuaria1

to GSC:C pursuant to this agrccment during 1997 and 199b totaled
approximately S4,470,OClO and :53,9H2,OOO, respectively. Amounts

calculation using inf()rmC1tion related to all eligible GSCC employ-

payable to NSCC at December 31,1997 and 19% were SI03,()O() and

ees. Disclosure of post-retirement benefit obligations, expense com-

S36,OOO, respective!\,.

ponents and actuarial assumptions for the NSCC plans are included
in NSCC's 1997 financial statements.

Note 7 Shareholders' Equity
Un.., .., A.

C(HlZI11(J/1 .)/ock

C/as::-. H

COl/1/1lon Stock

Copil(l/ III

l~c({(illC(i

([Jollnrs ill I//Ollsmuis, c;n:cp/ share (/(1/(1)

S/z(lrcs

POI" \'(I/IIC

Sh(lres

Par \'0111(;

Excess of Par

E({ytlill.~s

Balance at December 31, 1995

2Cl, IOU

S

10

7,400

10

7,400

$

4

S 12,336

4

12,336

S 2,237

Net income 199()
I:lalance at December 31, 1996
Issuance of Class A COlllmon stock,
S.50 par value

2,:i03
2lJ,IOO
:JOO

4,740

ISO

Redemption of Class B common stock,
S.SO par valL!(;

(7,400)

(4)

(3,696)

Net income 1997
Balance at December 31, 1997

3,2413
20,400

$

10

S

5; 13,790

$7,9813

111 October 1997, the Board of Directors of CSCC approved the repurchase of the 7,400 outstanding Class B shares at throir original cost
of S500 a share.

Government Securities Clearing Corporation
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Note 8 Commitments and Contingent Liabilities

bikd participant's margin and mark deposits, including clearing fund
deposits, to satisfy any outstanding obligation and/or loss. GSCC has

GSCC's netting system interposes GSCC between netting participants

entered into a limited cross-guaranty agreement separately with NSCC,

for eligible trades that have been netted. At the time of netting, CSCC's

International Securities Clearing Corporation and MBS Clearing

guarantee is effected. The guarantee of net settlement positions by

Corporation under which these clearing agencies have agreed to

GSCC results in potential liability to GSCC. Guaranteed positions that

make payment to each other felr any remaining unsatisfied obligations

have not yet settled are margined and marked-to-market daily. Margin

of a common defaulting participant to the extent that these agencies

deposits arc held by GSCC; marks are debited hum and credited to the

have excess resources belonging to the debulting participant.

responsible participill1ts through the funds-only settlement process.
At December 31, 1997, the gross amount of guaranteed positions due
h"om netting participants to GSCC which arc scheduled to sutle on or
betcne January 2, 1998 approximated $123,283,856,000; the amount
scheduled to settle after January 2, 1998 approximated $74,247,459,000
There is an equal amount due from GSCC to certain other participants
after consideration of deliveries pending from GSCC.

In the event that a deti.ciency still exists, GSCC would satisfy the deficiency by assessing the participants with whom the dcfimlting participant most recently conducted trading activity subject to various priorities and limitations as defined in GSCC's Rules. I f one or morc of
such participants docs not pay its assessment, GSCC would satisty
such deficiency by utilizing 25% of its retained earnings, or such
greater amount of retained earnings to be determined by the Board of
Directors. Thereafter, if necessary, each remaining participant would

Note 9 Off-Balance-Sheet Risk and

be assessed on an equal basis up to $50,000. Finally, if a deficiency

Concentrations of Credit Risk

still remains, GSCC would assess all remaining participants on a pro-

In the normal course of business, because it guarantees certain settle-

timd deposits over the prior year; however, any such remaining

rata basis based upon their average daily level of required clearing
ment obligations of its netting participants (see Note 8), GSCC could

participant may limit its liability to the amount of its required clearing

be exposed to credit risk. GSCC mitigates its exposure to credit risk by

fund deposit by terminating its membership in GSCc.

requiring such participants to meet minimum financial standards for
membership, monitoring compliance with financial and other standards, requiring participants to meet daily mark-to-market obligations,
and requiring participants to provide clearing fund deposits (see Note
3) in the form of cash, U.S. Treasury and book entry non-mortgagebacked Agency securities, and eligible letters of credit.

As discussed in Note I, GSCC provides automated trade comparison, netting, settlement and risk management services for buy/sell,
original issue purchase and repurchase transactions in U.S.
Government securities for brokers, dealers, banks and other market
participants. As such, GSCC has a significant group concentration
of credit risk since its participants may be impacted by economic

If a participant fails to fulfill its settlement obligations to GSCC, and

conditions affecting the securities industry. As described above,

GSCC determines that such participant is insolvent, GSCC would

such risk is mitigated in a number of ways.

liquidate that participant's netted security positions and apply the

Report of Independent Accountants
Price Jfaterhouse LLP
February 12, 1'198
To the Board of Directors and Shareholders of
Government Securities Clearing Corporation

•

In our opinion, the accompanying balance sheets and the related
statements of income and retained earnings and of cash flows
present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of
Government Securities Clearing Corporation at December :31, 1997
and 1996, and the results of its operations and its cash flows fbr the
years then ended in conformity with generally accepted accounting
principles. These financial statements arc the n~sponsibility of the
Com]1,111Y's management; our responsibility is to express an opinion
on these financial statements based on our audits. We conducted our

audits of these statements in accordance with generally accepted
auditing standards which require that we plan and perform the audit
to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures
in the financial statements, assessing the accounting principles used
and significant estimates made by management, and evaluating the
overall financial statement presentation. We believe that our audits
provide a reasonable basis for the opinion expressed above.
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Management's Report on Responsibility for
Internal Control Over Financial Reporting
February' 12, 1998
To the Board of Directors and Shareholders 01
Governm,:nt Securities Clearing Corporation
Government Securities Clearing Corporation (GSCC) maintains a
system of internal control over financial reporting which is
designed to provick reasonable assurance regarding the preparation
of reliable published financial statements. The system contains
selt~monitoring mechanisms, and actions arc tak(~n to correct
deficiencies as they are identified. Even an effective internal control
sys((-:m, no matter how well designed, has inherent limitationsincluding the possibility of the circumvention or overriding of
controls-and theret()rc can provide only reasonable assurance
with respect to financial statement preparation. Further, because
of changes in conditions, intnnal control svstem effectiveness

of the Treadway Commission. Based on this assessment, GSCC
helieves that, as of December 31, 1997, its system of internal
control ovcr financial reporting met those criteria.

~c~

Vice Ciwinl1{(1l I:; ChieF Exccutil'C Officcr

Sal Ricca
['reo,dellt

{(1l(1

Chief O[?cmt1l1g O(hcn

IndY vary over tinlC.

GSCC's management assessed its internal control over financial
reporting as of December 31, 1997, in relation to criteria f(Jr eff/xtive internal control described in "Internal Control-Integrated
Framework" issued by the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations

Marvin B. Koehler
11'euoitnT

Report of Independent Accountants on
Internal Control Over Financial Reporting
20

Price fJiIterhouse LLP
February 12, 199B
To the Board of Directors and Shareholders 01
Government Securities Clc.aring Corporation

•

Vv'e have exanlincd 111anagC111cnt's assertion thal CUVCnlll1Cnt

Securities Clearing Corporation (GSCC) maintain"d cffcctivp.
internal control over financial reporting dS of December 31, 1997
which is included in the accompanying Management's Report on
Responsibility lin I nternal Control Over Financial Reporting.
Our examination was made in accordancc with standards established
by the American institllt(: of C:f~rtilied Public Accollntants and,
accordingly, included obtaining an understanding of the internal control over financial reporting, testing, and evaluating (he design ,mel
operating ef1(~ctiveness of the internal control, and such other procedures as we considered necessary in the cirClllllstanC("~s. We believe
thilt our examination provicl(~s a reasonable basis felr our opinion.

Government Securities Clearing Corporation

Because 01 inhnent limitations in anv internal control, errors or
irregularities may occlir and not be detected. Also, projections of any
evaluation of the intnnal control over financial reporting to future
periods are subject to the risk that the internal control may become
inadequate because of changes in conditions, or that the degree oj
compliance with th(~ policies or proceduncs may deteriorate.
In our opinion, management's assertion that GSCC maintained
internal control over financial reporting as of December
31, I ~97 is blirlv stated, in all material respects, based upon criteriil
established in "Internal Control-Integrated Framework" isstwd by
the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway
Commission.
eftl~ctivc
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